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Ocean forecasting and oil spill modelling and tracking are complex activities requiring specialised insti-
tutions. In this work we present a lighter solution based on the Operational Ocean Forecast Python Engine
(OOFe) and the oil spill model General NOAA Operational Modelling Environment (GNOME). These two
are robust relocatable and simple to implement and maintain. Implementations of the operational engine
in three different regions with distinct oceanic systems, using the ocean model Regional Ocean Modelling
System (ROMS), are described, namely the Galician region, the southeastern Brazilian waters and the
Texas–Louisiana shelf. GNOME was able to simulate the fate of the Prestige oil spill (Galicia) and com-
pared well with observations of the Krimsk accident (Texas). Scenarios of hypothetical spills in Campos
Basin (Brazil) are illustrated, evidencing the sensitiveness to the dynamical system.

OOFe and GNOME are proved to be valuable, efficient and low cost tools and can be seen as an inter-
mediate stage towards more complex operational implementations of ocean forecasting and oil spill
modelling strategies.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Coastal areas house large populations and important economic
activities (industry, tourism, fishing and ports). They constitute vul-
nerable regions with environmental sensitive areas which may be
affected by pollution accidents occurring inside harbours or near
the coast. The accident may also take place away from coast, but
the pollution transported onshore by the ocean currents and surface
winds. The outcome may result in catastrophic impacts on popula-
tions and devastating effects on marine life. The effects caused by an
accident are dependent on many factors, such as the type and quan-
tity of the pollutant, the geometry of the region, the prevailing wind
system (direction and magnitude), the ocean currents, the small and
mesoscale dynamics, as well as sea temperature, salinity and atmo-
spheric variables (e.g. surface temperature).

A sustainable management of coastal regions, thus, benefits
from the implementation of ocean forecast systems and pollution
transport models. The ability to predict the evolution of an oil spill
and to have data to analyse extreme events and scenarios, consti-
tutes an indispensable tool for risk assessment, safety and contin-
gency planning as part of the decision support framework. The
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monitoring and forecasting of marine pollution and impacts of off-
shore activities are two of the main uses of operational ocean
numerical modelling (Hackett et al., 2006).

In order to deal with oil spill accidents, the marine security and
safety agencies must have real time accurate ocean observations
and forecast of oil trajectories for the next few days. Observations
and monitoring of the spill are needed for model trajectories ini-
tialization, update and uncertainty assessment. Surface spills can
be detected by airborne and satellite instruments (Brekke and Sol-
berg, 2008; Ferraro et al., 2009; Cheng et al., 2011).

A key feature of operational forecasts is the data availability. End
users should have easy web access to main model input/output fig-
ures as well as access to the full data sets in standard formats and
service specifications. The freely distributed results are a useful tool
for scientific applications and for the general community.

Ocean and atmospheric climatological data draw a picture of
the seasonal variability of winds and currents scenarios, but it is
inappropriate for oil spill forecast. Much of the mesoscale struc-
tures, meanders, eddies, are transitory so that averages fade out
the amplitudes (e.g. the Loop Current in the Gulf of Mexico, Barth
et al. (2008b), Marta-Almeida et al. (accepted for publication)) and
may point for places too away from reality, putting the predicted
impacts in question. It is nowadays known that pollution forecasts
are much more reliable when based on realistic numerical forecast
than based on climatological information. Moreover, the data
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frequency is also very important and depending on the location,
frequency higher than one day may be required. The outputs of
the current global and large scale models (such as HYCOM,
http://www.hycom.org and MERCATOR, http://www.mercator-
ocean.fr) are in general issued as daily snapshots or averages. In
spite of including model assimilation and being capable of repro-
ducing part of the mesoscale structures, short term events, tidal
currents and coastal dynamics are not well resolved. The solution
is the implementation of regional coastal models which may be
nested in those larger scale assimilated models. Hence, high
resolution model configurations and adequate observational facil-
ities which provide data for model forcing (e.g. winds), calibration,
validation and assimilation, are required to properly simulate the
ocean circulation in coastal regions. A continuous effort must be
done to improve model results and reduce forecast errors by
accompanying developments of model physics and parametrisa-
tions, and by adopting suitable and advantageous assimilation
techniques. The accuracy of atmospheric forcing and ocean cur-
rents forecast is considered the main factor to predict reliable pol-
lution trajectories and final destination ([e.g.]González et al., 2008;
Hackett et al., 2009; Broström et al., 2011). Pollution prediction
quality is more related with the difficulty of the model to repro-
duce small scale eddies and meanders than with errors associated
with the surface winds or even, sometimes, errors related to lack of
complexity of the oil transport model. For this reason, the increase
of accuracy of short term ocean projections constitutes a great
advantage and may allow a faster response in case of accident.
For instance, by reducing the search region or the area to be under
surveillance.

Several oil tracking model are nowadays in use by various
oceanographic centres (Hackett et al., 2006; Hackett et al., 2009;
Davidson et al., 2009). Their complexity has a wide range. Some
are more dependent on parametrisations based on real wind, oth-
ers rely on climatological ocean currents and they may consider oil
as a lagrangian particle or use advection/diffusion algorithms. The
oil weathering may also be or not taken into account. The influence
of oceanic and atmospheric physical variables and processes like
spreading, evaporation, dispersion, dissolution, emulsification,
photo-oxidation, sedimentation and biodegradation, may change
significantly the oil spill track and extension. Examples of opera-
tional implementations of oil spill modelling include the Norwe-
gian Meteorological Institute Oil Spill Forecast System, based on
the Oil Drift 3 Dimensional model (OD3D, Wettre et al., 2011; Bro-
ström et al., 2011); the Météo France Oil Spill Forecast System
using the Météo France Oil Spill Model (MOTHY, Daniel et al.,
2004; Daniel et al., 2005); The Japan Meteorological Agency Oil
Spill Prediction (JMA, 2007); the Emergency Response Division of
the United States Office of Response and Restoration, operating
the General NOAA Operational Modeling Environment (GNOME,
Beegle-Krause, 2001; Beegle-Krause and O’Connor, 2005).

In the present work we describe the development of a fully
automated operational ocean forecast system, and the utilisation
of the results to analyse and predict pollution dispersion with
the NOAA oil spill model GNOME. This is a straightforward model
to use and can be applied to any region in the world with few in-
puts, in opposition to most of the available oil spill models, which
are more dependent on the study region and local parametrisa-
tions. GNOME uses wind and currents from the ocean model, so
that it is possible to set-up hydrodynamical model configurations
with realistic forcing in forecast mode and predict oil spill in differ-
ent situations making the system robust and fully rellocatable.
Wind and currents data from the implemented operational ocean
modelling system can be easily converted to GNOME inputs. The
operational system was developed and implemented at the Institu-
to Español de Oceanografía (IEO) at the Centro Oceanográfico A
Coruña. The Galician operational effort was a consequence of the
Prestige oil spill accident in Galician waters (NW Spain). The devel-
opment and some results for the Galician region will be presented.
Similar implementations are currently operating around the globe.
Here we describe two of them with special interest concerning oil
spill forecasts: the Brazilian region and the Northern Gulf of
Mexico.

The Brazilian oil industry has seen a very fast growth in recent
years caused by the discovery of new offshore oil sites and because
of technological advances which allow oil drilling and extraction at
deeper and deeper waters, in deposits inaccessible until very re-
cently. This new oil race is synonym of high revenues and indus-
trial opportunities, but it also represents an important
environmental threat. Associated with oil industry and economic
growth is the creation of oil pipelines, increase of maritime transit
and ports size and activity. All of this means higher economic
dependence on the sea, higher environmental impact and higher
probability of accidents, like oil spills from ships or oil extraction
facilities, accidents with containers and human lives. In spite of
the importance of the capacity to perform oil spill forecasts in
the Brazilian region, very few studies have been made so far,
namely Lemos et al. (2009), Amorim (2005) and oil industry sup-
ported private initiatives by Applied Science Associates (Hackett
et al., 2009). These studies have been forced with climatological
data and/or model data to study events but without a systematic
modelling approach.

The Northern Gulf of Mexico has been a major source of hydro-
carbons in the United States for decades. But it is also a region of
continuous concern due to oil spills originated by accidents, aban-
doned infrastructure, and natural leaks from the ocean floor. Very
sensitive regions, like the Mississippi delta, are often threatened by
the oil industry, like the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in April 2010,
considered the largest accidental marine oil spill in the history of
the petroleum industry.

The ability to understand the ocean circulation in these regions,
and the capacity to predict the ocean state in a temporal window of
a few days, is a decisive factor for the success of all kind of marine
activities, enabling the creation of rapid response plans in case of
an oil industry related accident. Ocean analysis and forecast can
also help the study of hypothetical scenarios, water quality assess-
ment, evaluate the impact of extreme events, etc., being useful for
offshore industry much beyond the study of its impacts on the
environment.

The aim of this article is to present efficient tools to run and dis-
tribute automatic ocean modelling implementations and to facili-
tate oil spill tracking in marine forecast systems. The article is
organised in order to have the operational engine described in Sec-
tion 2. The ocean and oil spill models are described in Sections 3
and 4, respectively. The implementation of the operational system
for the Galician region (NW Atlantic Iberian coast) and some of its
applications are outlined in Section 5. Section 6 covers the opera-
tional modelling set-up at the Brazilian region and simulations of
hypothetical oil spill accidents under different oceanic and atmo-
spheric conditions. Section 7 describes the Northern Gulf of Mexico
(Texas–Louisiana shelf) operational forecast system and compares
the track of a real oil spill with observations. Finally, Section 8
summarizes the achievements of the operational implementations
described and concludes the work.
2. The operational engine

The operational system is fully supported by a comprehensive
set of tools written in the Python programming language. These
tools create and operate the model input/output and control all
the required tasks for the operationality of the ocean model. Py-
thon is an object oriented scripting language and includes a very
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extensive sort of built-in modules, and consequently it can be used
to run all kind of daily tasks which usually require more than one
language. The support for multidimensional arrays has been
increasing the availability of community modules for data analysis
and manipulation. Common data formats in ocean and atmo-
spheric sciences can be efficiently managed with Python exten-
sions: GRIB, HDF and especially NetCDF, which is becoming a
standard in oceanography for model output and for satellite prod-
ucts (e.g. Blower et al., 2009; Signell et al., 2008). As an interpreted
language that can run in interactive mode, Python simplifies cod-
ing for scientific applications that require use of large data sets
and complex computational programs (e.g. Oliphant, 2007).

The operational engine executes daily analysis and forecast
with atmospheric and lateral boundary data from regional, large
scale or global models. River and tidal forcing are supported as
well. The analysis and forecasts cycles are repeated continuously
in a robust and fully automated manner.

For a description of the Python system, also known as Opera-
tional Ocean Forecast Python Engine, OOFe, see Marta-Almeida
et al. (2011b). The operational engine includes a visualisation mod-
ule able to produce many types of slices and plots from the ocean
model inputs/outputs (temperature, salinity and currents at sev-
eral depths, sea surface height, surface lagrangian dispersion, wind
forcing, etc). Examples of the graphical outputs can be seen at the
homepages of the implementations for the Brazilian region, http://
oceano.fis.ufba.br/oof, or for the Texas Louisiana shelf, http://
pong.tamu.edu/oof, for instance.

Additional Python routines are available for comparisons of
model results and observations in order to validate model results
and to control model performance. For example, the sites
referenced above show images of satellite sea surface temperature
from O&SI-SAF (Ocean & Sea Ice Satellite Application Facility,
http://www.osi-saf.org: AVHRR data of the satellite MetOp-A from
the EUMETSAT Meteorological Operational satellite programme
processed by Meteo-France/CMS-Lannion). The Python scripts
control the download of the SST data from the remote server and
generate the plots in the domain of interest, shown in the opera-
tional homepage. Apart from illustrating OOFe capabilities, com-
parison of the images demonstrates the skill of the implemented
ocean model.

In addition to comparisons of 2D spatial fields, Python routines
for visualisation of vertical profiles from model and observations
aid in the operational skill assessment of the model. Temperature
and salinity profiles measured by drifting ARGO floats (http://
www.argo.net) in the global ocean are routinely assembled and
distributed by different data centres (e.g. CORIOLIS data centre,
http://www.coriolis.eu.org, USGODAE data centre, http://
www.usgodae.org). The developed Python tools allow to pick
ARGO data from the web server of these data centres and to plot
comparisons to model profiles in the operational web interface.

The availability of the full model data sets is done through
OPeNDAP. OPeNDAP is an efficient protocol for allowing the re-
mote access of data sets (e.g. Cornillon et al., 2009; Signell et al.,
2008). In OPeNDAP servers, the access to data usually available
as a set of different individual large data files, is performed in an
efficient and consistent way, as the client sees only a unique 4D
data set from which parts can be extracted and downloaded. A
standard OPeNDAP server is a rather complex system and prefer-
entially requires a standalone machine. Nevertheless, a much sim-
pler Python based easy to install and maintain exists (Pydap,
http://pydap.org) and runs seamlessly integrated with the most
used web server, Apache. A couple of Python OPeNDAP clients
are available nowadays, enabling the access of OOFe to OPeNDAP
servers in order to acquire data needed for the creation of some in-
put files, such as surface atmospheric data and boundary or 3D
nudging data from a larger-scale model.
OOFe was conceived intending to operate the ocean model
ROMS (described below), but since many others ocean models
use similar input/output schemes and sequences, OOFe engine
can be adapted to steer the execution and analysis of other ocean
models with little effort.

OOFe is presently implemented in four different countries: (i)
Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro Oceanográfico A Coruña
(IEO-A Coruña), Spain; (ii) Centro de Estudos do Ambiente, Univer-
sidade de Aveiro, Portugal (recently discontinued); (iii) Centro de
Pesquisa em Geofísica e Geologia, Universidade Federal da Bahia
(UFBA), Brazil and iv) Department of Oceanography, Texas A&M
University, United States of America.
3. The ocean model

The numerical model in use is the Regional Ocean Modeling
System, ROMS (Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005; Penven et al.,
2006; Haidvogel et al., 2008). ROMS is a state-of-the-art free-sur-
face terrain-following primitive equation hydrostatic model with
Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximations. ROMS is configurable
for realistic applications and has been used in a variety of time and
space scales, from very small regions like harbours with horizontal
resolution of few dozens on metres ([e.g.]Grifoll et al., 2009; Grifoll
et al., 2011 ), to the coastal, large and global scale.

The model has been applied successfully in the Iberian region
for several years to study the ocean dynamics (Marta-Almeida
and Dubert, 2006; Peliz et al., 2007; Peliz et al., 2009), larvae
dispersion and recruitment (Marta-Almeida et al., 2006; Marta-
Almeida et al., 2008), river plumes (Silva et al., 2007; Otero et al.,
2009) and pollution associated with contaminants transport
(Sotillo et al., 2008). At the Brazilian region, the applications of
ROMS are more recent and tend to be more focused on the ocean
dynamics [e.g. Silva et al., 2009; Rezende et al., 2011; Amorim
et al., submitted for publication]. ROMS modelling applications
for the northern Gulf of Mexico have been used for some time
and are mostly focused on coastal ocean dynamics (Barth et al.,
2008a; Zhang et al., 2010; Zhang and Hetland, submitted for
publication; Zhang et al., 2012b; Zhang et al., 2012a); hypoxia
(Hetland and DiMarco, 2008; Hetland and DiMarco, 2012) and
harmful algae plumes (Hetland and Campbell, 2007).
4. The oil spill model

The General NOAA Operational Modelling Environment,
GNOME (http://response.restoration.noaa.gov) (Beegle-Krause,
2001; Beegle-Krause and O’Connor, 2005) is an oil spill trajectory
model developed by the Emergency Response Division of NOAA’s
Office of Response and Restoration. GNOME requires, in general,
fewer parameters than the majority of other oil spill models and
can, thus, be set-up quickly for any region in the world by provid-
ing a realistic land-sea mask, ocean currents and surface wind. It
can also run in the so called Standard Mode, using climatological
data in the form of regionally specific location files, allowing the
quick set-up of custom scenarios, or in Diagnostic Mode using real-
istic nowcasts and forecasts from oceanic and atmospheric numer-
ical models. GNOME supports several types of pollutants and
simple weathering algorithms. The oil spills are modelled as
Lagrangian elements (splots) advected with the surface Eulerian
current velocity field (The 3D velocity capability is still limited)
and the diffusion is simulated as a random walk (Csanady, 1973).
A wind drift parameter combines the several effects of the surface
wind on the oil splots (surface and Strokes drift, wave stress and
compression, over-washing and Langmuir circulation).

GNOME returns splots trajectories that collectively represent
the most likely paths and extension of the spill (Best Guess
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solution). Uncertainty on the input parameters and forcing fields
can also be taken into account resulting in the Minimum Regret tra-
jectories uncertainty bound.

GNOME interface is intuitive and the user can define a region or
transect of splots released in a certain time or being released con-
tinuously between two dates, being the trajectories simulated
through time. Wind and currents data are accepted in NetCDF
format, thus can be effortlessly created from ocean models input/
output data. The outputs can be saved in several formats, like
GIS-compatible, movies and text files which may be easily parsed
by analysis and visualisation programs.

GNOME has been applied in many places and in both hindcast
and forecast mode, for example in the Gulf of Mexico (Klemas,
2010; Cheng et al., 2011), in the Persian Gulf (Farzingohar et al.,
2011), in the Black Sea (Yurtsaba et al., 2011) and Bosphorus Strait
(Bas�ar et al., 2006). The general conclusions of the GNOME applica-
tions are similar to other models and reflect the effectiveness of the
oil spill model given that adequate environmental data inputs are
provided (coastline, atmospheric and oceanic forcing) and a good
collaboration between modelling and observational facilities exists
(land based facilities, satellite imagery and ship and aircraft
sensors).

In the oil spill simulations presented in this work, the creation
of the GNOME ready files was done with a Python script which ex-
tracts the surface currents from the ocean model outputs and the
wind forcing from the model inputs. Since the ocean model land
mask may differ substantially from the real coastline, due to reso-
lution limitations, the ocean currents are extrapolated over the
land mask. For this purpose, a high resolution vectorial coastline
is used to constrain the GNOME simulations preventing land
jumping. In applications reported in this article, the coastline
was extracted from the Global Self-consistent, Hierarchical,
High-resolution Shoreline Database (GSHHS, Wessel and Smith,
1996), available in several resolutions. The creation of the coastline
was done with Python tools which can be applied to any world
region.

The GNOME results presented in the next sections simulated
spills as 1000 splots of non-weathering oil. The model was forced
by surface currents and wind with the same spatial resolution of
its associated ocean model grid. In terms of temporal resolution,
the wind and current data were used as daily averages in the next
two sections, which show GNOME results of the Galician and Bra-
zilian implementations (Sections 5 and 6), and as snapshots with
4 h periodicity for the Northern Gulf of Mexico implementation
(Section 7). The uncertainty associated with the currents was 10%
in both east–west and north–south current components. The
uncertainty associated with the wind direction was 23�, and with
intensity, 1 m � s�1. Several experiments were done, changing the
oil type and changing the wind and currents uncertainties. The re-
sults of these experiments are not shown, but are discussed when
appropriate.

5. The IEO-A Coruña operational forecast system

The main focus of research and applications at IEO-A Coruña is
the impact of circulation on ecosystem response in support of the in-
tense IEO research in the area. The region of interest is the western
and northern Iberian shelf and slope area, from the northern Portu-
guese shelf to the French Biscay shelf. The modelling configuration
consists in two grids of resolution 1.3 km and 4 km, which run online
nested. The implementation takes into account most of the relevant
physical phenomena in the area: upwelling, river plumes and slope
and shelf currents. As surface forcing the model uses realistic hourly
limited-area atmospheric operational model results from WRF-
MeteoGalicia (Meteogalicia implementation of the Weather Re-
search and Forecasting Model, http://www.meteogalicia.es) and
HIRLAM-AEMet (Agencia Estatal de Meteorología – Spain – imple-
mentation of the High Resolution Limited Area Model, http://
www.aemet.es).

The model configuration in use has been shown to simulate rea-
sonably well the variability of shelf and slope circulation in re-
sponse to wind events and to topographic differences in the area
(Otero et al., 2008; Otero et al., 2009).

We have performed a hindcast simulation of the Prestige oil
spill with our OOFe and GNOME tools (Fig. 1). The main advan-
tage of using this period in the testing is the abundant published
related studies (Albaigés et al., 2006; Álvarez-Salgado et al., 2006;
Ruiz-Villarreal et al., 2006a). The Prestige vessel broke in two and
sank by 8 h of November 19th, 2002, releasing more than 60,000
tonnes of heavy oil, which travelled eastward and progressively
dispersed due to the action of sea surface currents, waves and
winds. This fuel stranded in several places along the Galician
coast from the 29th November on. The GNOME trajectories
proved the ocean model configuration ability to reasonably repro-
duce the arrival to the Galician NW coast at the end of November
of the first oil patch.

The location of the spill was followed by planes and ships
(Montero et al., 2003). Fig. 2 illustrates the spill trajectory be-
tween the day of the accident and the 30th of November, when
the spill approached the coast. The simulations predict the trans-
port of oil towards the coast and stranding of oil slicks from the
29th November. The comparison of modelled and observed oil
spill locations, indicate our model predicts a faster advance to-
wards the coast. However, we must note that oil spill locations
were obtained in rough sea conditions and are an estimation of
the actual position of the dispersed slicks. Additionally, there is
uncertainty in the meteorological forcing that needs to be taken
into account when evaluating oil spill predictions. Otero and
Ruiz-Villarreal (2008), compared different wind products for au-
tumn 2002, when the Prestige sank, and reported differences in
wind patterns and in the results of ocean simulations forced by
the different atmospheric products. The comparison included
the HIRLAM-AEMET 0.2� 6-hourly model results used in the pres-
ent simulations. The model predicts dispersion due to ocean
mesoscale, especially on days 26th and 27th. Enhanced dispersion
in the offshore area was put forth by Hackett (2004), who also
noted that different ocean models predicted different mesoscale.
As reviewed in Ruiz-Villarreal et al. (2006a,b), all reported model
simulations of the Prestige oil spill (Hackett, 2004; Daniel et al.,
2004; Carracedo et al., 2006) show strong differences in results
and therefore on stranding positions. Furthermore, they are not
focused on coastal circulation and none of them introduced river
plumes. The configuration we have presented uses realistic forc-
ing and includes river plumes. The variability of river plumes dur-
ing the days of the simulation can be followed by the evolution of
the surface salinity colour plot. Until 29th, downwelling condi-
tions induced confinement of the river plume. On 29th and
30th, when the oil spill approached the coast, a relaxation of
the wind induces an offshore displacement of the river plume.
Our OOFe – GNOME results indicate that the offshore displace-
ment of the river plume can influence oil spill dispersion near
the coast and avoid stranding in front of the Galician Rias as Mon-
tero et al. (2003) suggested. Fig. 2 also shows the ASAR (Advanced
Synthetic Aperture Radar) image of the Galician west coastal re-
gion for the 2nd of December, released by the European Space
Agency. Four major zones of oil spills are visible in the ASAR data
(indicated with ellipses). They are very close to the shore and dis-
persed north of 42.3�N, indicating spill dispersion as it ap-
proached the coast, as predicted by our simulations. No good
ASAR images are available in the period of oil spill transport to-
wards the coast (see e.g. the European Space Agency web site
about the satellite imagery related to the Prestige oil spill, ESA,
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Fig. 1. GNOME oils trajectories from the Prestige main spill. The accident occurred by 8 h on November 19th 2002 at 42.20�N � 12.08�W. The oil path is shown in red (Best
Guess) and its uncertainty in green (Minimum Regret). Black dots indicate the initial and final location of the Best Guess simulated splots. Wind and currents are instantaneous
at 8 h of each day. Black solid lines represent the 200 and 1000 m isobaths. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Trajectory of the Prestige oil spill since the accident until the 30th of November 2002 and ASAR image of the Galician west region on the 2nd of December 2002.
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Fig. 3. Forecasts of surface salinity and velocities together with surface wind forcing (a and b) for 25–26th of April 2007, during the 2007 annual exercise of the Spanish
National Marine Pollution Contingency Plan. Right panel (c) shows the trajectory of an ARGO buoy released at 8 h of the 25th of April 2007 until the end of day 26th (black
line), and the GNOME simulated trajectories for the same period in red with associated uncertainty in green. Black solid lines represent the 200 and 1000 m isobaths.
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2003). The only good image before this one is for November 17th,
showing the route of the ship before sinking (e.g. Montero et al.,
2003). For more information about this ASAR data processing see
Palenzuela et al. (2006).

The forecast capabilities of the OOFe – GNOME system were
shown in several pollution prevention exercises that were done
during 2006 and 2007, as part of the National Marine Pollution
Contingency Plan (Plan Nacional de Contingencias por Contamina-
ción Marina Accidental). At this stage, the model configuration was
executed in forecast mode, and results were provided to managers
of the simulated crisis in order to evaluate the pollution response
protocols (e.g. Sotillo et al., 2008). Fig. 3 shows an example of these
exercises carried out during 25–26th of April 2007, when a virtual
accident was simulated near the coast of Vigo (exercise Vigo 2007).
Model execution controlled by OOFe provided information on the
foreseeable evolution of currents during the days of the exercise.
As the exercise coincided with the commencement of an upwelling
event, the model predicted southerly surface currents over the
shelf and an offshore expansion of the river plume. This informa-
tion implied that dispersion of the oil spill originally on the adja-
cent shelf to the Ría de Vigo was likely to be transported offshore
and dispersed. As part of Vigo 2007, an ARGO buoy was released
in front of Vigo, five miles west of Cíes Islands at 8 h of April
25th. Fig. 3c shows the trajectory of the buoy together with the
GNOME simulated trajectories, using the ocean model data, which
closely follow the observed path moving southwestward.

OOFe, apart from steering model execution and plotting, is a use-
ful tool for the distribution of forecasts and analysis to different end
users. As an illustration of this capability, during spring 2007 and
2008, the daily runs of the model were generated and distributed
with the developing version of OOFe for providing information on
event variability of circulation during the PELACUS oceanographic
cruises. These cruises consist of radial transects of observations
(egg acoustic surveys, plankton and thermohaline properties)
performed every spring and distributed along the area from the
western Iberian shelf to the southeastern Bay of Biscay. This inten-
sive sampling of the pelagic ecosystem is made in support of the EU
Common Fisheries Policy. The survey lasts for one month and vari-
ability of circulation in response to wind events has to be resolved
in order to interpret the observations. Thanks to OOFe, the evolution
of surface winds and the ocean circulation at various depths during
the cruise was highlighted, illustrating the strong event variability
and helping to interpret the observed data (Fig. 4).
6. The REMO operational forecast system

The ocean modelling operational implementation for the Brazil-
ian region was done at Federal University of Bahia in the context of
the research project Oceanographic Modelling and Observation
Network (Portuguese acronym REMO), which aims to improve
the understanding of circulation in the Brazilian waters, including
mesoscale, shelf and tidal circulation. One of the main objectives of
REMO is the development of assimilative numerical oceanic mod-
els for the Brazilian shelf/slope region in support of the activities of
the oil industry. After a phase of pre-operational development in
2008, operational forecasts started on the 1st of July 2009. Analysis
(nowcasts) and 5 day forecasts are produced ever since (the mod-
elling results are available at the site http://oceano.fis.ufba.br/oof).
This system is currently under development to improve the quality
of the forecasts.

The model domain covers the southeast and part of the north-
east Brazilian region. The grid is rotated to approximately follow
the coast, extending offshore about 900 km between the latitudes
31�S and 13�S at coast (Fig. 5). The northern boundary is the north-
ernmost latitude reached by the South Equatorial Current bifurca-
tion at the surface. The southern boundary includes the SEC
bifurcation in depth and is somehow above the Brazil–Malvinas
Confluence. The north–south grid resolution is about 9 km and

http://oceano.fis.ufba.br/oof


Fig. 4. Output of OOFe at IEO-A Coruña during the PELACUS cruise in spring 2008. The panels show surface salinity, currents and wind forcing between 5th and 8th of April
2008, when PELACUS sections on the northwestern and northern Galician coast (north from 43�N between 9.5�W and 7�W) were occupied. Easterly winds on the north coast
on April 5th were associated with upwelling and offshore surface currents in the northern coast. During the relaxation of easterly wind and veering to northeasterly wind,
surface flow turned mainly westwards in the northern Galician coast. Black solid lines represent the 200 and 1000 m isobaths.

Fig. 5. Brazilian operational model domain. The model grid covers the Brazilian coast south of Salvador and has a variable resolution, increasing shoreward. The three largest
offshore oil exploration basins are indicated. The enclosed red rectangle shows the GNOME oil spill model domain.
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the cross-shore resolution is variable, from 2 km near the coast,
where higher bathymetric gradients are found, to 12 km offshore.
The model runs with lateral monthly climatologycal conditions
from OCCAM (Ocean Circulation and Climate Advanced Modelling
System, Coward and Cuevas, 2005) with a resolution of 1/12�, but
the system is transitioning to obtain them from a regional down-
scaling configuration of the ocean model HYCOM (HYbrid Coordi-
nate Ocean Model, http://www.hycom.org). Atmospheric data for
momentum, salt and heat air-sea fluxes is provided by GFS (Global
Forecast System, Environmental Modeling Center, 2003), a global

http://www.hycom.org
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spectral data assimilation forecast model. The horizontal resolu-
tion of GFS outputs is 0.5� and the output sampling rate is 3 h
(the same rate is used to feed the ocean model with atmospheric
data). In the near future the atmospheric data is expected to be
provided by a higher resolution local atmospheric model. Tidal ele-
vations and barotropic currents are also used to force the model
boundaries, with the main primary and long period constituents
obtained from the global dataset TPXO 7.1 (Egbert and Erofeeva,
2002).

For a full description of the operational system and preliminary
results/validation, see Marta-Almeida et al. (2011a).
6.1. Oil spill simulations: forecast trajectories for the Campos Basin

The Campos Basin is the main offshore oil exploration site along
the Brazilian coast. It extends from Vitoria-ES to Arraial do Cabo
(Fig. 5) on the northern coast of the state of Rio de Janeiro, in an
area of approximately 115 � 103 km2 (da Costa Fraga et al.,
2003). This basin currently has more than 40 units of oil produc-
tion and processing, operating more than 500 wells, with a daily
production of about 1.5 million barrels, being responsible for 85%
of the Brazilian oil production. The oil production in the Campos
Basin is similar to some OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries) countries. The production units are divided into
three types of systems: fixed platforms, semi-submersible and
FPSO vessels (Floating, Production, Storage and Offloading).

The location of six platforms of the Campos Basin was used as
the origin of hypothetical oil spill accidents. GNOME forecasts of
oil trajectories were done for different seasons, wind conditions,
type of oil and uncertainty of wind and surface currents. The re-
lease of splots was done in three transects between the consecu-
tive pairs of platforms indicated in Table 1. Each transect spilled
the 1000 splots at 00 h (instantaneous oil spill, IOS), and their tra-
jectories were calculated using the ocean model five days forcing
winds and forecasted surface currents. In another set of experi-
ments, the same amount of splots was released continuously dur-
ing the five days of simulation (continuous oil spill, COS). In this
case the release location chosen was the geographical centre of
each of the three transects.

These experiments were done in several days along 2010 and
2011, covering different seasonal patterns of circulation and forc-
ing winds. The surface currents in the region are predominantly
southward (Brazil Current) and the winds have a prevailing north-
erly component, with seasonal variations controlled by the inten-
sity and variability of the South Atlantic High Pressure System,
resulting in strong northeasterly winds in the summer which be-
come weaker during the austral winter (Grodsky and Carton,
2003). Of special interest are the events of wind caused by frontal
activity which may result in wind reversal, i.e., directed to north or
to the coast. Cold fronts occur during all the year with a period of
one to two weeks (Garreuad, 2000) but are more common during
the winter and spring (Lupo et al., 2001). The duration of these cold
events is on average three days for the south Brazil coast
(Rodrigues et al., 2004). The coastline of Campus Basin region has
Table 1
Location and type of Campos Basin offshore platforms used as locations of
hypothetical oil spill accidents.

Transect Platform Lon (�W) Lat (�S) Type Depth (m)

T1 FPBR 39.817 21.934 Semi-submersible 1258
P-31 39.966 22.129 Semi-submersible 302

T2 PPG-1 40.329 22.255 Fixed 101
PCH-1 40.480 22.432 Fixed 117

T3 P-08 40.546 22.673 Semi-submersible 423
PPM-1 40.762 22.798 Fixed 115
a concave geometry. In theory, is thus unlikely that the coast
may be affected by oil from an offshore accident. Some of our
experiments, however, show the possibility of coastal regions of
the states of Espírito Santo and Rio de Janeiro being affected by
an oil spill at the Campos Basin.

Here we present the results of some of the simulations which
exemplify, as case studies, some possible and interesting disper-
sion patterns. Fig. 6 shows the five days trajectories forecast for
an episode during the summer 2011, starting on March 9th,
2011. The wind and currents arrows represent daily averaged val-
ues. In the upper panel are shown the results for the full instanta-
neous release at 00 h (IOS) and in the lower panel are shown the
result for the continuous release (COS). In the beginning of the sim-
ulation, the region was under the influence of a strong cyclone,
centred around 39.5�W � 22�S, so that the oil spill region was
forced by easterly winds, with a small southerly component. In
both IOS and COS scenarios, the coast at Cabo de São Tomé (cape
at the north of the state of Rio de Janeiro, around 41�W � 22�S)
was reached during the second day of the simulations, i.e., between
24 h and 48 h after the release (beginning of the release, for the COI
case). These GNOME simulation results mean that very fast re-
sponse mechanisms should be considered by marine safety and
environmental agencies. During the third day of the IOS simula-
tions, the cape south of Cabo de São Tomé was reached (Cabo Frio,
around 42�W � 23�S). By day four and five (day five for the COS
case) all the coastal region between these two capes was fully af-
fected by the accident, in spite of the continuous southward trans-
port of the splots by the Brazil Current.

Fig. 6 shows that an error of about 1� in latitude in the position
of the cyclone during the first day would give totally different re-
sults. If the cyclone was slightly displaced south, the oil would
be drifted by offshore cyclonic winds during the first days of sim-
ulation. Notice that the cyclone moves north in the first three days,
so, the spill would be affected by shoreward winds anyway. But in
the case of full release (IOS) the splots would be transported off-
shore during one or two days, so that the probability of reaching
the coast during the next days, even being under shoreward wind
conditions, would be strongly diminished, or at least, contingency
timing would be much more favourable. Of course, in the case of
the continuous emission the scenario would be different because
there are always particles in the release region, even if some have
been transported offshore.

Simulations with weathering spills (like crude, diesel, etc.) re-
sult in a very similar dispersion pattern and make sense only in
case of quantitative analysis. In our simulations the splots corre-
spond to an arbitrary concentration of pollutant, so that the anal-
ysis is qualitative. Quantitative studies would require real data of
spilled type, times and quantities.

All the simulations have been repeated doubling the uncer-
tainty associated with winds and currents. In general the disper-
sion area increased about 10–20%. This was not enough to affect
greatly the transport of the pollutant, but increased the quantity
of splots reaching the coast in simulations where the coast was
not affected or very slightly affected.

Another set of simulations with interesting features is shown in
Fig. 7. It corresponds to a late winter scenario, starting on the 18th
of September 2010. The wind is highly variable during this five
days simulation, being weak during the first day, from southwest
in the next two days and then from northeast. Worth to notice in
these IOS simulation results is the large separation of splots from
the first transect (northernmost) and the other two. This separa-
tion is already visible in the first day and increased through the
simulation. The original separation between transects is quite
small (about 50 km) but the circulation regimes may be quite dif-
ferent. This feature was more or less clear in all the simulations and
may indicate that the dynamic system is unstable in the region,



Fig. 6. Oil spill locations of a GNOME simulation, forced with five days forecast data, of a scenario starting on March 9th, 2011. The upper panels show results for the total
release of the splots at the begining of the simulation. The lower panels show results for the continuous release during the five days. The wind and currents depicted are daily
averages. The black and magenta dots correspond to the Best Guess and uncertainty results, respectively. The contours are the isobaths 50, 200 and 1000 m.

Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 6 but for an episode starting on the 18th of September 2010.
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with the existence of a weak repellor between the first transect and
the others. Apparently, this instability has relation with the tidal
circulation, i.e., it looks to be dependent on the tidal phase. In
the continuous release (Fig. 7, lower panel) the importance of the
tidal phase vanishes since the emissiom crosses all the possible
phases. Indeed no different behaviour distinguishes the splots from
the three COS locations.

The last results, shown in Fig. 8, illustrate a scenario where the
wind is from south during the 5 days of simulation (with variable
zonal component). Because the underlaying currents are
southward and wind drifts to north, the result is a very elongated
pollution region, threatening an extensive coastal region of the
states of Espírito Santo and Rio de Janeiro, more than 300 km by
the fifth day of simulation.

7. The TXLA operational forecast system

The Texas–Louisiana (TXLA) operational model covers the
entire Texas and Louisiana shelf and slope area (Fig. 9), with a res-
olution of �500 m near the coast, and ranging from 1 to 2 km on



Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 6 but for an episode starting on May 16th 2011.

Fig. 9. Texas–Louisiana numerical grid shown in relation to bathymetry (black contours) and the location of geographic features and landmarks. For clarity only one in five
grid points is plotted in the along and cross shore direction.
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the outer slope area (higher near the Mississippi Delta). The model
was initialized on the 1st of February 2003, with the initial and
open boundary conditions provided by the Gulf of Mexico Hybrid
Coordinate Ocean Model (GOM-HYCOM) (http://www.hycom.org),
a hybrid isopycnal-sigma-pressure coordinate ocean model with
horizontal resolution of 1/25�. HYCOM assimilates data from sev-
eral sources, including along-track satellite altimetry observations,
satellite-measured and in situ surface temperature, and vertical
temperature profiles from XBTs, ARGO and moored buoys.
Assimilations are done with the Navy Coupled Ocean Data Assim-
ilation system (NCODA).

The hindcast model is forced with 2-d wind, and sea surface
heat (short wave) and salt fluxes from the North American Regio-
nal Reanalysis (NARR) dataset. The forcing has 3 h temporal resolu-
tion and 32 km spatial resolution so that it is able to resolve the
strong land/sea breeze on the shelf. Long wave radiation, latent,
and sensible heat fluxes are calculated in ROMS internally. Fresh
water fluxes from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers are

http://www.hycom.org
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specified using daily measurements of Mississippi River Transport
at Tarbert Landing by the US Army Corps of Engineers. Fresh water
fluxes from the other seven rivers (the Nueces, San Antonio, Lava-
ca, Brazos, Trinity, Sabine, Calcasieu Rivers) are prepared based on
the USGS (US Geological Survey) Real-Time Water Data for the Na-
tion. Tides are not included, but are known to be small in the re-
gion (DiMarco and Reid, 1998; Gouillon et al., 2010). The
hindcast simulation is run for about eight years from 2003 to
2011. For the forecast model, the atmospheric forcings are changed
to GFS (Global Forecast System) since NARR has neither nowcast or
forecast. The horizontal resolution of GFS outputs is 0.5� and the
output sampling rate is 3 h.

This model parametrisation was implemented pre-operational
using OOFe (Marta-Almeida et al., 2011b) since the 1st of July
2011 and since then is providing daily analysis and five days fore-
cast. For a more detailed description of this forecast system and
model validations see Zhang et al. (2012b). The pre-operational re-
sults are made available through the site http://pong.tamu.edu/oof
where end users can visualise several ocean state variables and
currents at several depths. The forecast model output is also avail-
able in the local OPeNDAP server http://pong.tamu.edu/opendap)
to facilitate data extraction and visualisation. Model five days fore-
cast wind input and model output currents with sampling rate of
3 h are converted every day to a GNOME ready format.

Only huge oil spills attract the public attention, but oils leaks
are frequent in the Northern Gulf of Mexico. As one of the energy
centres in the world, there are more than 1.2 billion barrels of oil
passing near Texas and Louisiana wetlands, bays and beaches each
year. Oil spill accidents happen more than 900 times per year on
average on the Texas and Louisiana shelf and slope. To locate and
track the oil may not be easy and to spot it in different times
and places is uncommon. As a practical example of applicability
of model forecasts and GNOME, the simulated trajectory of a real
spill is compared with observations (the oil was spotted five
times). The oil spill accident took place at the Galveston Lightering
Zone by 2 h (GMT) on October 21st 2009 due to a collision between
a supply vessel and the Liberian heavy fuel oil carrier Krymsk. The
tanker vessel lost about 60 to 80 m3 of heavy fuel oil into the Gulf
Fig. 10. Simulation of the Krymsk oil spill (blue lines) and locations where oil was
sighted by spotter aircrafts (green dots). The spill accident occured by 2 h GMT on
the 21st of October 2009 when the heavy fuel tanker vessel Krimsk leaked 60–
80 m3 of oil at the Galveston Lightering Zone. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
of Mexico. The green dots shown in Fig. 10 are the locations where
the oil have been spotted by planes from October 22nd to 25th,
2009. The blue lines shows the trajectory simulated with GNOME
using one week TXLA surface currents and wind hindcasts. The tra-
jectory predicted by TXLA is consistent with oil spotted on the shelf
and shows the effect of a series of cold fronts passing through
while the oil is transiting the coast.
8. Conclusion

We describe the development and implementation of a tool for
the operationalization of ocean forecast models (OOFe) and the
applicability of the ocean model outputs to the NOAA oil spill mod-
el GNOME. The possibility to set-up realistic ocean modelling fore-
cast configurations and predict oil spill in different situations,
makes both tools highly versatile and fully relocatable. OOFe and
GNOME constitute an efficient set of instruments able to be easily
implemented in order to provide oceanic and oil spill forecasts.

The development of OOFe at IEO-A Coruña proved to be impor-
tant for marine pollution exercises done in the Galician coast.
GNOME simulations forced with data from the ocean forecasts
compared well with the trajectories of a lagrangian float released
during one of the annual exercises (Vigo 2007) of the Spanish Na-
tional Marine Pollution Contingency Plan. GNOME forced with
ocean model hindcast data for the period of the Prestige oil spill
accident, reproduced the trajectory and arrival of the oil at the
Galician northwest coast by the end of November 2002.

The ocean model forecasts of the OOFe implementation for the
Brazilian southwest region were used to feed the oil spill model in
several scenarios during 2010/2011, simulating the fate of oil from
hypothetical accidents in offshore extraction platforms of the Cam-
pos Basin, the major Brazilian extraction site. The results for these
GNOME simulations appear to be very sensitive to the dynamical
system. Small differences in the location of the spill or the position
of atmospheric mesoscale features may have a determinant impor-
tance on the consequences of the oil spill. Another important issue is
the model resolution. In the outer shelf and slope, the grid smooth-
ing required when dealing with terrain-following vertical coordi-
nates, may displace the isobaths by dozens of km. It means the
location of some spill over the slope may actually be considered at
a much lower depth by the ocean model, and consequently, with a
different dynamic regime (tidal currents may change drastically
when the tidal wave crosses the continental slope, for instance).

The Northern Gulf of Mexico OOFe based pre-operational fore-
cast system has been used to understand the dynamics and oceanic
processes in the Texas–Louisiana shelf and slope region. The model
forecasts are routinely converted to a GNOME-ready format and
may be used to predict the fate of an eventual oil spill, in a sensi-
tive and economically important region where small leaks are
quite frequent. The fair comparison of the GNOME trajectories with
aircraft spotted oil of a leak from the Krimsk vessel, occurred in
October 2009, gives confidence in the ocean modelling implemen-
tation and in the applicability of the oil spill model.

The improvement of oil spill prediction capability is dependent
on increasing the accuracy of the oceanic and atmospheric model.
Higher spatial resolution, tuning parametrisations in use, with sys-
tematic observations, and development of data assimilation proce-
dures, are the right steps for higher quality in the results. Oil spill
models may be more dependent on the ocean physics than in the
complexity of the oil advection, diffusion and weathering algo-
rithms. In this way, GNOME may replace the implementation of
highly complex oil spill models in many regions and situations.
At least while the ocean model does not achieve an acceptable le-
vel of confidence, it may not make sense to waste resources trying
to develop and implement a sophisticated oil model.

http://pong.tamu.edu/oof
http://pong.tamu.edu/opendap
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